Arrival Directions: Great Linford
Manor Park

Check what you’re bringing

Find the Boarding Point

• Come with just your ticket - due to space

restrictions, we cannot accept on board, or store,
any pushchairs, scooters, folding wheelchairs/
scooters, bulky bags.

Electra cruises depart from our Great Linford Manor
Park Boarding Point within the park (see map).

Park

• If you use a wheelchair/ Zimmer frame, check you

have booked a free ticket for it and it fits within
the maximum width (700mm) of our lift. (Note: lift
users must be able to manoeuvre themselves or
be with a suitably qualified carer.)

There is plentiful free parking at Great Linford
Memorial Hall, Marsh Drive, Great Linford MK14
5AX. Or you can park at the Milton Keynes Arts
Centre, Parklands, Great Linford MK14 5DZ.
Then follow the footpaths through the Park, which
are wheelchair-friendly, as shown on the map.

• Bring a payment card - our licensed Galley Bar

cannot take cash. (Note: only food and drink that’s
pre-ordered or purchased from the Bar can be
consumed on board.)

Allow 10 minutes to walk to the Boarding Point.

Be prompt
Please be at the Boarding Point 10 minutes ahead
of departure, so that everyone can board safely and
the cruise can leave on time. So, plan to park a total
of 20 minutes ahead of your cruise start time.
If you’re running late, call the Electra Boat Phone
07863 585853. We will do what we can to help, but
we can’t wait long for stragglers, as this affects
other guests and later cruises.

• Challenge 25 ID checks are made for alcohol sales,

so bring photo ID if needed.
• Bring pen and crayons to use on our free Spotter

Sheet.
• Only guide dogs and assistance dogs are allowed

on board.
• No smoking or vaping is permitted on Electra or at

the Boarding Point.
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Staying safe
Electra’s qualified volunteer crew provide safe and
enjoyable cruises. Please follow their instructions at
all times. Small delays on cruises can sometimes be
beyond our control, if the canal is very busy.
Cruises are run in line with public health guidance.
We sanitise the boat before each cruise, have good
ventilation, and use an air filter.

The boat has a fully accessible toilet with baby
change.
The boat has an access lift.

The full Terms & Conditions that you accepted when
booking your cruise bmkwaterway.org
For queries bookings.electra@bmkwaterway.org
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